A number of recent articles report that analyses which account for spatial variation in eld trials in terms of correlations between plot errors are more e cient than the classical randomized blocks analysis of variance. In most cases, these e ciency comparisons are in terms of model-based or 'predicted' estimates of precision. The validity of estimates of precision has not been generally demonstrated for these correlated errors (CE) analyses, however. We describe a simulation study to assess validity (as well as e ciency) of several CE and alternative xed e ects spatial analyses. We focus on situations typical of large eld trials with limited replication, and with realistic levels of both xed and random components of spatial variation. Results show that when spatial autocorrelation is present the CE analyses are robust with respect to validity, except when strong xed trend is under tted in the analysis. Also, when spatial autocorrelation is present, e ciency of the CE analyses is substantially greater than that for the classical blocks analysis, xed e ects trend analysis, and row-column analysis, but is only slightly better than an uniterated Papadakis analysis. These results are illustrated using a corn yield data set which is also used to demonstrate a graphical technique for assessing adequacy of a CE model.
INTRODUCTION
A number of recent articles (Baird and Mead 1991; Ball et al. 1993; Brownie et al. 1993; Lill et al. 1988; Kempton et al. 1994; Stroup et al. 1994) have investigated the use of spatial analysis techniques for increasing the precision of estimates of treatment contrasts for data from large eld trials. The methods investigated include xed e ects analyses such as \trend analysis" where spatial e ects are modeled as a polynomial response surface, (e.g., Brownie et al. 1993 ) as well as \neighbor analyses" in which spatial variation is modeled in terms of correlations among neighboring plots (e.g., Cullis and Gleeson 1991; Zimmerman and Harville, 1991) . For some eld situations results suggest that, compared to a classical randomized block analysis of variance, substantial gains in precision can be achieved with a spatial analysis, especially with the correlated errors (CE) models. A problem that is often overlooked, however, is that the estimates of precision that are used to compare di erent spatial analyses may not be valid. In fact, for a given analysis, validity of F tests and of estimates of precision may depend critically on the assumptions of the corresponding spatial model being met, and few studies have compared analyses in terms of this aspect of performance.
In order to evaluate estimates of precision produced by di erent analyses, the rst step is to specify a sampling model that is appropriate in the context of large eld trials that may be repeated at other locations or times. Cullis and Gleeson (1991) and Zimmerman and Harville (1991) have each described spatial models for eld trial data. Zimmerman and Harville (1991) propose a \random eld" approach in which spatial variation is described in terms of both xed and random components. Large scale trends (e.g., soil properties that persist from year to year) are modeled as xed e ects, and small scale or local variation is modeled by assuming that the random plot e ects are spatially correlated. Several covariance functions that have proved useful in geostatistics are suggested for modeling the spatial correlations. In Cullis and Gleeson (1991) , both trend and local errors are treated as random with covariance structure corresponding to that for a separable lattice process. That is, the plot errors are assumed to be the product of errors from two autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) processes, one along the rows, the other along the columns. There is considerable overlap between the models generated under the approaches outlined by Zimmerman and Harville and by Cullis and Gleeson, but the random eld approach of Zimmerman and Harville seems most appropriate for our purposes.
Simulation studies to assess the validity of the CE analyses have been carried out by Lill et al. (1988) , Baird and Mead (1991) , and Zimmerman and Harville (1991) . Lill et al. evaluated the one-dimensional CE analyses of Gleeson and Cullis (1987) and studied situations where one-dimensional covariance models were appropriate (i.e. 2 to 4 rows each containing a large number of long narrow plots). An ARIMA process (along rows) was used to generate random trend and measurement errors, but the assignment of treatments to plots was kept xed. Baird and Mead used a sampling framework consistent with the random eld approach of Zimmerman and Harville in that each Monte Carlo sample involved generating plot yields randomly, as well as a random assignment of treatments. They studied a range of spatial models, but the methods of analysis were limited to the classical blocks analyses and CE analyses based on a one-dimensional spatial covariance for the plot errors. Zimmerman and Harville also used a sampling framework consistent with xed trend and random allocation of treatments. They assessed the validity of a number of methods with respect to the randomization distribution generated by random assignment of treatments to xed plot yields from several uniformity trials. To simplify computations, plots were grouped to reduce the dimensions of the grid. The methods studied included the classical analysis, xed e ects trend analysis, and one-and two-dimensional CE analyses.
In all three studies, model-based estimates of precision for the CE methods were generally valid, but there remain situations for which performance of the CE and trend analyses should be assessed. These correspond to trials with a large number of treatments and limited replication (say > 30 treatments and 2 or 3 Reps) in a context when both systematic (or xed) and small scale random e ects contribute to spatial heterogeneity in the eld.
A question that particularly concerns us is how ignoring one or the other of the xed and random components of spatial variation will a ect performance of a spatial analysis.
Zimmerman and Harville suggest that xed trend can to some degree be ignored in a CE analysis because the covariance function`... can \soak up" spatial heterogeneity that would otherwise be tted by the ... polynomial mean function.' On the other hand, in analyzing data from two series of corn yield trials, Brownie et al. (1993) found that accounting for spatial variation through the correlation structure alone was not e ective. In our experience, failure to account for strong gradients as xed e ects in the model can distort the pattern of small scale variation due to correlations between neighboring plots. For a given data set, there is often a trade-o between the statistical signi cance or magnitude of estimates of the autocovariance parameters and the parameters used to describe xed trend. As a result, it may be di cult to choose between several CE models which include di erent polynomial functions for trend and yield di erent estimated covariance functions.
In some mixed model problems, it is possible to predict how treating a random e ect as xed will a ect F tests of treatment e ects and estimates of precision. For spatial models for data from large eld trials, there is no simple way to predict accurately the e ect on validity of incorrectly modeling xed or random components of the spatial model. In order for researchers to use a spatial analysis with some con dence, information of this type is needed. The main goal of the present study is, therefore, to investigate the validity of xed e ects and CE spatial analyses for situations with large numbers of treatments and limited replication, and using models that include both xed and random spatial e ects. Other objectives are to provide additional information on the e ciency of the spatial analyses, and to illustrate di culties in assessing adequacy of a spatial model for a given data set.
The rst two objectives are addressed by using Monte Carlo simulation in order to generate data with known trends and known covariance structures. Details of the simulation models and the analyses studied are given in Section 2 followed by results for validity, power and precision. In Section 3 we illustrate some of the practical issues that arise in choosing an appropriate spatial analysis using data from a corn yield trial, and conclusions are given in Section 4.
SIMULATION STUDY
To represent a moderately large eld trial, our simulations are based on a 12 12 grid of plots, with t = 48 treatments each replicated 3 times. The experimental design is a randomized complete block (RCB) design, with each block consisting of 4 rows, stacked one above the other. The sampling framework is like that in Baird and Mead. That is, 400 Monte Carlo samples were generated for each spatial model, and each sample involved generating both the plot yields and the assignment of treatments to plots randomly. The levels of spatial heterogeneity in the di erent models are chosen to be representative of results from a number of yield trials reported, for example, in Brownie et al. (1993) and in Stroup et al. (1994) . The model chosen to represent the spatial correlations between plot errors is the exponential model (see e.g., (Zimmerman and Harville 1991) ), again because we have found this to work with yield data, but also because it can be implemented in SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 1992; Marx and Stroup 1993) . To provide information that will be relevant to a large number of practitioners, we have also chosen to study only methods of analysis which can be implemented using SAS. The separable ARIMA spatial covariance models of Cullis and Gleeson can be t using the spatial analysis software TWOD (Gilmour 1992 ).
Spatial Models.
Eleven di erent models incorporating di erent degrees of xed spatial trend and random spatial autocorrelation were studied. The models are of the form plot, R (i) =Row number -6.5, C (i) =Column number -6.5, and the multiplier k is chosen to create the desired level of variation due to xed trend. We refer to this \level of variation due to xed trend" as %Trend, as explained below.
For model (1), the variability among plots within a block is made up of two components, one due to the trend model and one due to random plot-to-plot variation. Let The settings of percent trend, where % Trend = MS Trend(Block) Within-block Variance 100, and the spatial autocorrelation parameter for the eleven models used in the simulation study are given in The analyses compared in our simulation study include the classical randomized blocks (RCB) analysis, a row-column analysis (RWCL), an uniterated version of the Papadakis analysis (PAP), several variations of trend analysis, and several correlated error (CE) analyses. The term`trend analysis' indicates models which include polynomial terms for row and column e ects, but are tted using ordinary least squares, e ectively assuming the errors are uncorrelated after the polynomial trend is accounted for. The CE analyses assume spatially correlated errors in addition to any trend terms and are carried out using restricted maximum likelihood (REML) in SAS PROC MIXED. The spatial covariance function was assumed to be the exponential function in all CE analyses.
MS
All analyses include e ects for SETS and TRTS(SETS). The RWCL analysis, in addition to SETS and TRTS(SETS), includes e ects for both rows and columns as`class' variables, each with 11 degrees of freedom. The version of Papadakis used is that described in Brownie et al. (1993) , where a residual r i is computed for each plot based on tting treatments only, and the Papadakis`covariate' X i is the average of the residuals for the plots adjacent to the ith plot in both the row and column directions. The speci c trend and CE analyses depend on the spatial model used to generate the data, but correspond to using polynomials of di erent degree to under t (UT), over t (OT), and correctly t (CT) the xed component of spatial variation, or to omitting trend terms altogether (NT). The analyses which are speci c to the three spatial models are summarized in Table 2 . The body of the table contains the abbreviations for each tted model. A`CE' in the abbreviation indicates that the correlated error model was t; if`CE' is omitted, then errors were assumed to be uncorrelated. Note that when the true model has \no xed Trend," for obvious reasons there is no UT or UTCE analysis. Similarly, when the true model is \irregular trend," there is no CT or CTCE analysis, and T6 and T10 represent using 6-term and 10-term polynomials to describe trend.
Criteria for Assessing Performance.
In large single factor eld trials, the primary focus is on estimation of di erences among treatment e ects. For each method of analysis, to investigate the validity of estimated variances of treatment di erences we compared the estimated variance of a contrast with the empirical variance of that contrast over 400 Monte Carlo replications. For the di erence between treatments j and k, the average estimated variance over 400 Monte Carlo replications is If a method of analysis produces valid estimates of variance, the EMP and PRE values should be similar. If PRE is much smaller or larger than EMP, it is an indication that the variance estimates produced by the analysis seriously underestimate or overestimate the true variances of contrasts (see also Baird and Mead 1991; Zimmerman and Harville 1991) .
A second question of interest is whether the autocorrelation parameter is estimated accurately and whether we can detect autocorrelated errors when trend terms are included in the model. The empirical means and standard deviations of^ for 400 Monte Carlo samples are given in Table 3 for each of the CE analyses. Also reported in Table 3 is the proportion of samples out of 400 for which signi cant spatial autocorrelation was found using a Wald test with signi cance level =.05. For the two cases where = 0 (iid errors) this proportion estimates the Type I error rate for a nominal .05 test.
Finally, the empirical power and level of F-tests of treatment e ects were computed. The empirical level is the proportion of samples out of 400 for which the hypothesis of no di erence among treatment means within a set is rejected. The nominal level of this test was set at .05. If this true hypothesis is rejected too often, the test is not valid. Power is computed empirically as the proportion of Monte Carlo samples in which the hypothesis of no di erence among set means is rejected. Treatment e ects were chosen so that under the traditional model for a randomized complete block experiment, with error variance given by 2 in Table 1 , the F-test for sets would have power = .43 at signi cance level = :05.
Simulation Results.
The di erence between the predicted and empirical estimates of variance (PRE -EMP) is plotted against the empirical variance (EMP) in Figure 1 . All variances are expressed as percent of EMP for the RCB analysis. Comparing EMP for the various analyses shows that for the three models with polynomial trend and > 0, and for those with no xed trend, tting the correct model (CTCE) results in large gains in e ciency over the standard RCB analysis. The magnitude of the gain in e ciency increases as either the autocorrelation parameter increases or as %Trend increases. In general, for models with trend and :2, tting trend without accounting for correlated errors produces more e cient estimates than the RCB analysis, though when = .5, the gain in e ciency is not as great as for the CE analyses. The PAP analysis produces substantial gains in e ciency, nearly as large as the gains realized by the CE analyses for all nine of the models with > 0. The RWCL on the other hand, performs poorly. When = 0 and trend is present there is no loss in e ciency due to using a CE analysis compared to the RCB.
In most cases PRE and EMP are similar (PRE -EMP is close to 0) though PRE and EMP do di er signi cantly based on a paired t-test in certain cases. The most extreme cases occur when = .5 or .7 and the underlying model has no xed trend and the analysis assumes iid errors and ts neither trend nor blocks (CT). In this case, PRE overestimates the actual variances. This is exactly what we expect to happen if block e ects are omitted from the analysis of data from a randomized complete block experiment; \MSE" incorporates both variation among blocks and variation within blocks and results in variance estimates that are too high. In this simulation the model actually contains no block e ects but the treatments are assigned in a randomized block design. Since the plots are spatially correlated with the degree of correlation decreasing with distance, the restricted randomization induces a \block e ect". Other cases where PRE and EMP di er signi cantly occur when a CE analysis is used and irregular trend is present but = 0, or when strong polynomial trend is under tted in a CE analysis (T = 50% and = .2 or T = 25% and = 0). PRE appears to underestimate EMP in these cases. Zimmerman and Harville also reported a tendency for \predicted" variances to be too small for two CE analyses with an anisotropic exponential covariance. Similar to our ndings, this was more pronounced for the analysis which assumed no trend. In contrast to the CE analyses, there is a tendency for PRE to overestimate EMP with the uniterated PAP analysis (see also Zimmerman and Harville). All analyses gave conservative estimates of variance in the T = 0, = .5 case, but this was attributed to Monte Carlo variation.
Most of the models we considered do in fact contain correlated errors, so it is not surprising that the CE analyses perform well. Accurate estimation of the correlation parameter depends on both the true underlying trend and the trend assumed in the tted model (Table 3 ). In general, is estimated accurately whenever the correct trend model or a higher order polynomial trend model is tted; however, if the true trend is under tted, is overestimated. In this sense, tting autocorrelated errors does \soak up" spatial heterogeneity. When the underlying trend is irregular, hence not correctly described by a 6 or 10 term polynomial, and .2 there is a similar tendency for to be overestimated. In all cases, whether the underlying model contains xed trend or not, and whether the underlying trend is polynomial or irregular, the estimate of decreases as the complexity of the tted polynomial trend increases. This is consistent with results in Zimmerman and Harville. When = 0, with both the CTCE and OTCE analyses, the Wald test for H 0 : = 0 is slightly liberal (with rejection rates of .08 and .07, respectively). Under tting trend results in extremely liberal tests (rejection rates are .94 and .52 for the two NTCE analyses), which is expected given that is overestimated in these cases. When
.5, the probability of detecting spatial autocorrelation is high (in each case empirical power is 90% or higher). On the other hand, if =.2, we can not reliably detect the presence of autocorrelation in the errors. The worst cases are when the underlying model has xed polynomial trend and we over t the trend (OTCE). In these cases the nonzero autocorrelation is detected in only about 30% of the Monte Carlo samples. Even with the correct analyses (CTCE), when = .2 the spatial autocorrelation is declared signi cant in only about 40% of the Monte Carlo samples. Note, however, that our results show that for inferences about treatment e ects, performance of the CE analyses is usually satisfactory even in cases where inferences about are not reliable.
In general the empirical level of the tests of TRTS(SETS) is close to the nominal level of 5%. Figure 2 shows both the empirical level of the test for TRTS(SETS) as well as the proportion of Monte Carlo samples for which the false hypothesis of no SET e ect was rejected, which estimates power. The cases in which the empirical level was not close to 5% correspond to the cases for which PRE does not estimate EMP accurately. First, if the true spatial model contains polynomial trend with weak or no spatial autocorrelation ( = 0 or = .2) and the tted model is NTCE or UTCE the test for di erences among treatments within a set is liberal. On the other hand, when the underlying model has no trend and .5 the CT analysis yields a conservative test.
For the cases where > 0, the power of the test for set e ects can be more than doubled by tting the correct model as compared to the RCB analysis. Whether or not trend is correctly speci ed, the CE analyses are more powerful than their xed e ects counterparts. The Papadakis analysis also has good power, and the RWCL analysis has the least power for detecting di erences among set means. Zimmerman and Harville attribute the good performance of the Papadakis analysis to its relationship to a particular CE model. When = 0 and xed trend is present, the CE analyses are somewhat liberal so power comparisons are less meaningful. Allowing for this, the CE analyses do not lack power compared to the RCB but are slightly less e cient than the CT analysis.
EXAMPLE
Results in Section 2 suggest that performance of the CE analyses is reasonably robust to some misspeci cation of the xed trend terms, except when substantial large scale trends are ignored. This is reassuring, but for a given real data set, we still want to determine as best we can the most appropriate spatial model for our analysis. This is not a simple task because it involves describing, at least approximately, both xed trend e ects and the spatial covariance structure. In a simulation study with 16 treatments in 4 Reps and no trend, Marx and Stroup (1993) found that the model tting criteria provided in SAS PROC MIXED were partly successful in choosing the correct covariance model. Other statistical tools for checking adequacy of the covariance model are described in Cullis and Gleeson (1991) and related graphical techniques, based on tted residuals, can be implemented using TWOD. For trials with 2 or 3 Reps per treatment, procedures based on the asymptotic properties of estimated residuals in Cullis and Gleeson (1991) may not be appropriate, and as Zimmerman and Harville note, inferring the covariance structure from plots based on estimated residuals is \...fraught with di culties."
We use data from a corn yield trial to illustrate the di culties referred to by Zimmerman and Harville. The trial was carried out in North Carolina in 1985 to evaluate 64 entries (Bowman 1985) . To accommodate two immediately adjacent trials for other maturity groups, the plots (numbered in serpentine fashion) were laid out in an 18x11 grid. The experimental design was an 8x8 triple lattice with incomplete blocks consisting of 8 consecutively numbered plots which wrapped around from one row to the next as necessary. These irregularly shaped incomplete blocks are far from ideal but do potentially represent more homogeneous units than the 64 plot Reps. Alternative designs such as alpha designs have not traditionally been used in this variety testing program. Plot dimensions corresponded approximately to a 2:1 length:width ratio.
The rst step is to look for large scale variation or trend. PROC GLM is used to t a model with treatment e ects only and output the residuals r i = Y i ? Y (i) which are then plotted against row and column positions. Both two-and three-dimensional plots can be informative. Figure 3 shows a two-dimensional grayscale plot of residuals in eld position, and the lighter region in the center and top indicates lower fertility. We next use PROC GLM or ordinary least squares (OLS) to determine a polynomial response function to describe important trends. Beginning with a model that includes treatment e ects and a high order polynomial response surface in row and column number, we delete the highest order nonsigni cant (p-value > .01) polynomial terms one at a time to obtain a parsimonious model. The polynomial terms were based on orthogonal polynomials. This results in a 5-term polynomial that accounts for 59% of the variation not explained by treatments, and 43% of the variation remaining after tting treatments and replicates. The next step is to explore models which include polynomial terms for trend as well as spatially correlated errors, using both PROC MIXED and graphical techniques to assess model adequacy. Typically, there is a trade-o between the number of polynomial trend terms and the apparent strength of the autocorrelations, and it might be possible at this stage to further reduce the polynomial function to describe trend. In addition, it is necessary to choose between several covariance functions, resulting in a potentially large number of models that must be examined. The use of PROC MIXED for choosing a covariance function is discussed in Marx and Stroup (1993) and the reader is referred to this article for more detail and de nitions of any unfamiliar terms. We have largely ignored the problem of anisotropy of the covariance function, and instead focus on other aspects of the graphical assessment of the semivariogram and covariance function that are not dealt with in Marx and Stroup. In the analysis of spatial data, graphical representation of empirical semivariograms is an important tool in selecting an appropriate spatial covariance function. In a eld trial semivariograms cannot be obtained directly from the raw data, because treatment e ects as well as trend can obscure the underlying covariance function relating plot errors. Computing the empirical semivariogram using residuals r i obtained after tting treatment and trend e ects by OLS requires some care because the covariance structure of the residuals r is markedly di erent from that of the plot errors . (This will always be the case in trials with limited replication because the number of parameters estimated in tting the xed e ects is large relative to the total number of observations.) Figure 4 illustrates the e ect of modelling trend on the shape of the empirical omnidirectional semivariogram^ r (h) , computed using GSLIB software (Deutsch and Journel 1992) on OLS residuals r, where h represents the distance between plots accounting for the 2:1 length:width plot dimensions. The four semivariograms displayed are computed from residuals for four di erent models, all of which account for treatment e ects but di er in the polynomial terms used to describe trend. If the only polynomial term tted is a quadratic in columns (C2), then^ r (h) increases as h increases. If^ r (h) is calculated separately for each of the directions given by the vectors (-1,1), (0,1), (1,1), and (1,0), then for the rst three directions^ r (h) is similar in shape to the omnidirectional semivariogram in Figure 4 . For the fourth direction, which represents within-row correlations,^ r (h) is virtually at, suggesting that removing trend due to C2 accounts for much of the spatial variation across columns within a row, but that unexplained trend exists in other directions. If a linear row e ect (R1) is the only trend term tted, then^ r (h) tends to atten out for distances h greater than about 10. Fitting R1 only results in^ r (h) having a shape that is more consistent with that expected for an exponential or spherical covariance function, while^ r (h) when C2 only is tted suggests to us that trend has not been accounted for. This is not surprising since the variation in Figure 3 seems to be more closely associated with row than with column position. If three terms (R1, C2, C3) are used to model trend,^ r (h) increases only slightly for distances h > 1. If ve terms (R1, R2, R3, C2, C3) are tted,^ r (h) appears quite at for h 1, suggesting that spatial variation is entirely explained by this 5-term polynomial.
The intuitive follow-up to Figure 4 is to compare^ r (h) , computed from residuals for a given trend model, to the semivariogram based on estimates from PROC MIXED for a model with the same treatment and trend terms as well as a spatial covariance function. To see that this approach is not useful when replication is limited, the following notation is needed. Let X be the design matrix for treatment and trend e ects, where X has full column rank. The OLS residuals are given by r = (I ? X(X 0 X) ?1 X 0 )y = (I ? P X )y:
Assuming model (1) holds, and that X is correctly speci ed, then Cov(r i ; r j ). As shown in Figure 5 , the former covariance is a smooth curve which has the value 127.3 when h=0 and decreases rapidly to 0 as h increases. In contrast, for a given distance between plots, h, the values of d
Cov(r i ; r j ) vary considerably, and to represent this graphically, the minimum, maximum and mean value of d
Cov(r i ; r j ), for h(i; j) in distance classes of width 2 are plotted against the midpoints of the distance classes in Figure 5 . Note that for h close to 0, the average value of d
Cov(r i ; r j ) is substantially less than^ 2^ h . Also, the di erence between the minimum and maximum values shows the variation in d
Cov(r i ; r j ) for a given distance class. Both of these features are due to negative correlations among residuals induced by estimating a large number of treatment e ects.
These negative correlations also make it futile to compare the estimated semivariogram for the plot errors^ (h) =^ 2 (1?^ h ), and the empirical semivariogram^ r (h) computed from the residuals r. This can be seen in Figure 6 where both^ (h) and^ r (h) are plotted against h, and r (h) obviously underestimates^ (h). Our suggestion for graphical assessment of the tted covariance function is to compare^ r (h) with the semivariogram calculated, not from^ , but from the elements of d V ar(r) = (I?P X )^ (I?P X ). Again grouping pairs of plots into distance classes with midpoint h, let g r (h) be the average value of f d If the assumed covariance function is correct, then^ r (h) and g r (h) should estimate the same function and graphical comparison of these two estimates is reasonable. Figure 6 displays the three estimated semivariograms^ (h),^ r (h) , and g r (h), and agreement between the last two is fairly good, suggesting that the exponential covariance function is appropriate. For the four empirical semivariograms in Figure 4 , this approach rules out the exponential covariance function if only C2 is used to describe trend, and results in fairly good agreement between^ r (h) and g r (h) for the other models.
Finally, using the example data we compare results for the methods of analysis studied in Section 2. Comparisons are made in terms of the value of the F ratio for testing the null hypothesis of no treatment (i.e., variety) e ects, because, based on Section 2, this seems to be a simple but useful indicator of performance. For the classical RCB and interblock lattice analyses, the F values are 2.59 and 2.79, respectively, compared to 4.39 for trend analysis with a 5-term polynomial and iid errors. For the RWCL and PAP analyses, F values are 4.50 and 4.15, respectively. The lattice design and analysis are not e ective because the variation across columns within rows is not accounted for. An alpha design with incomplete blocks corresponding to rows would also have been ine ective. In comparison, the RWCL analysis, which accounts for additive e ects of both rows and columns, is moderately e ective. For the CE analyses, tting no trend, a 3-term, and a 5-term polynomial yields F values of 5.21, 5.36, and 5.01 respectively. Estimates of for these three CE analyses are .71, .55, and .37, respectively. Even though the empirical semivariogram in Figure 4 is nearly at, the AIC and other tests provided by PROC MIXED point to the CE analysis with a 5-term polynomial trend as perhaps the most appropriate for these data.
These results for the experimental data are consistent with patterns seen in our simulation results. Accounting for both xed and random spatial e ects in the CE analyses increases e ciency substantially compared to the classical analyses, and, to a lesser extent, compared to the trend analysis with iid errors. Also, results of F tests for treatment e ects are similar for a range of CE models with di erent polynomial trend terms and markedly di erent estimates of and 2 .
CONCLUSIONS
Our simulation study has focused on a limited number of speci c models. We have attempted to use models that are realistic, with both xed and random spatial e ects present at levels that are consistent with eld data. Performance of the various analyses under other types of models for xed trend and other covariance functions (including anisotropic functions) is worth investigating, but is beyond the scope of this study.
Certain conclusions concerning validity of the methods seem justi ed. None of the methods studied was consistently liberal though several showed a tendency to be conservative, e.g., RWCL and trend analysis with iid errors and under tting trend. Compared to correctly tting trend, over tting trend had little e ect on performance in either the xed e ects or CE analyses. More importantly, the CE analyses are perhaps surprisingly robust to misspeci cation of xed trend with respect to validity of tests and estimates of precision. There is an indication, however, that a CE analysis which seriously under ts xed trend will be liberal and provide estimates of precision that are too small. For example, in the case of strong polynomial trend and weak spatial autocorrelation, average estimates of were .66 and .52 for the CE analyses which under tted trend (NTCE and UTCE, respectively) and .20 if trend was correctly speci ed. Estimated levels of the nominal .05 test for TRTS(SETS) were .120, .085, and .058 for the same analyses. We conclude that it is necessary to account for major trends as xed e ects when selecting a CE model for the analysis of a speci c data set.
Plant breeding programs often include trials with only 2 Reps whereas our simulations assume 3 Reps per treatment. It is therefore of interest to ask whether the CE analyses will be similarly robust when there are 2 rather than 3 Reps per treatment. Limited simulations for 72 treatments in 2 Reps on a 12 x 12 grid gave favorable results for validity and power of the CE analyses in this setting also. It is important to emphasize that our results concerning validity of the CE analyses for 2 or 3 Reps per treatment depend on using REML, and not unrestricted ML, as the method of estimation. When replication is limited, ML estimates of the covariance parameters are biased, and this bias also a ects our graphical method for comparison of^ r (h) and g r (h). For several data sets with 2 Reps per treatment using REML estimates of and 2 gave good agreement between^ r (h) and g r (h), but with ML estimateŝ r (h) and g r (h) were markedly di erent.
One aspect of performance that our study has not addressed is the e ect of preliminary testing in the model selection stage of data analysis. We have recommended preliminary testing to select appropriate polynomial trend and covariance functions, but this process will have an e ect on validity of the nal analysis which is impossible to predict. In large trials where error degrees of freedom are large we have used a signi cance level of .01 or smaller for selecting polynomial terms to describe trend. A study of the e ect of such a rule on Type I and II error rates could provide useful information.
In summary, our results provide evidence that the gains in e ciency for the CE analyses, compared to the classical analyses, are not made by sacri cing validity. Note, however, that this does not diminish the importance of good experimental design. With large numbers of treatments incomplete block designs can improve precision relative to the RCB, and CE analyses applied to resulting data can provide additional increases in precision. Cov(r i ; r j )=2 ( )g.
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